
Math Intervention NTI Resources 
 
 

Kindergarten 
Choose 1 or 2 activities daily 

**Count forward/backwards from any number (up to 30). Change the starting number each time and 
only count back about 10 numbers before picking a new starting number. 
 
**Skip count. Count forward by 10s. 
 
**Play the “I have, I want” game.  
Say “I have _3_ but I want _5__. How many do I need?” Change the numbers each time but keep 
the total under 6. 
Say “I want __5__ but I have __2__. How many do I need?” Change the numbers each time but 
keep the total under 6. 
 
**Ask your child to “Tell me two numbers that go together to make __5__. Now tell me two different 
numbers that make __5__.” Change the numbers each time but keep the total under 6. 
 
If you have cards, dice or counters (cereal makes great counters): 
**Pick a card or roll a die, then have your child tell you the number that goes with it to make 5. 
 
**Turn over two cards or roll two dice. Add or subtract the two numbers. Work up to adding 3 
numbers. 
 
**Pick a card or roll a die, then have your child tell you the number that is 1 more/less, 2 more/less, 
3 more/less. 
 
**Hide __5__ pieces of cereal under a bowl. Remove __3__ pieces and hide them. Say, “I had 
__5__ pieces under the bowl but took away __3__. How many pieces are left? 

Puzzles and board games are great! Play Uno, War, Go Fish, etc 
www.bedtimemath.org  device free math activities, can receive daily math emails 
www.gregtangmath.com free 
 
Virtual Deck of Cards 
https://deck.of.cards/ able to turn over and move cards (could use to play WAR)  
http://random-cards.com/ turn over and see one card at a time 
 
If you have questions or need help with any math assignment, please email me! 
meghan.riehl@fayette.kyschools.us  
 

 


